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ESSA Evidence for BlueStreak Math
This analysis of BlueStreak Math’s impact on mathematics achievement of elementary
school students meets the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESSA) Tier II standard for being an evidence-based intervention. In accordance with this standard, this
study used a pretest-posttest quasi-experimental design that had no selection bias on
the part of Blue Streak Math or as part of this evaluation. Our treatment control groups
were well-matched for analysis following ESSA and What Works Clearinghouse (WWC)
guidelines.
As required by ESSA Tier II standards, this study included a large sample size (1,750 students across multiple schools, grades, and classrooms) and measured outcomes using a
reliable benchmark assessment (NWEA MAP). The demographics of students sampled
for this study was highly homogenous (97.6 percent ethnic minority and 95 percent economically disadvantaged).
This study found that the use of BlueStreak Math had a positive and statistically significant effect on student academic achievement in mathematics.
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Methodology
BlueStreak Math is an online, standards-based solution for students in pre-K through grade 8 that
assists students utilizing the key aspect of math fact fluency in addition, subtraction, multiplication,
division and application facts.
At the start of the 2018-19 school year, all students in grades 1–8 in Prairie-Hills Elementary School
District 144 were eligible to receive supplemental instruction using BlueStreak Math. Teachers in
the district had the option of using BlueStreak Math as an additional method of instruction based on
student need and accessibility, which may have included the availability of technology in the home.
These students were included in the treatment group of students that did not receive a Post ADD 1
score. There were also students that started using BlueStreak Math at the start of the school year
but either opted out or did not take the Post ADD 1 test. These students too were included in the
treatment group of students that did not receive a Post ADD 1 score.
In spring 2018 and spring 2019, 1,750 students in grades 1–8 in Prairie-Hills Elementary School
District 144 in Markham, IL took the Northwest Evaluation Association™ (NWEA™) Measures of
Academic Progress® (MAP®) year-end assessment in mathematics. Of those 1,750 students, 365
received pre- and post-test scores in at least the Addition 1 (ADD 1) level of BlueStreak Math. The
other 1,385 students either did not use BlueStreak Math or only took the ADD 1 pre-test.
To ensure that this study would be well-designed and well-implemented, only those students that
took the NWEA MAP in both spring 2018 and spring 2019 were compared.

About Prairie-Hills Elementary School District 144
Prairie-Hills Elementary School District 144 is home to seven schools: Chateaux School,
Fieldcrest School, Highlands School, Mae Jemison School, Markham Park School, Nob Hill School,
and Prairie-Hills Jr. High School. The district reported an enrollment of 2,826 students in 2019,
97.6 percent of whom were ethnic minorities (84.6 percent Black and 11.1 percent Hispanic).
More than 95 percent of students enrolled were eligible for free or reduced-price meals in 2019.
The district has a mobility rate of 14 percent in 2019 (a five-year low) but a chronic truancy rate
of 28 percent (a five-year high).1

NWEA MAP (Normative Data)
MAP interim assessments use carefully constructed measurement scales that span grades and
offer educators an accurate, apples-to-apples approach to view and report estimates of student
achievement status within a subject. RIT Scale Norms allow educators to compare achievement
status—and changes in achievement status (growth) between test occasions—to students’
performance in the same grade at a comparable stage of the school year.
For this study, observed growth of student RIT scores from the end-year (spring 2018) to end-year
(spring 2019) NWEA MAP tests are used. When mean growth of RIT scores are reported in grade
5, for example, that indicates the grade that students took the spring 2019 MAP assessment.

1

Illinois Report Card 2018-2019 https://www.illinoisreportcard.com/District.aspx?districtId=07016144002
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Hypothesis
1,750 students in grades 1–8 in Prairie-Hills Elementary School District 144 took the NWEA
MAP year-end (spring) assessment in mathematics in both 2018 (2017-18 school year) and
2019 (2018-19 school year). Of those 1,750 students, 365 received pre- and post-test scores
in at least the lowest level of BlueStreak Math (ADD 1) during the 2018-19 school year. The
other 1,385 students either did not use BlueStreak Math or only took the ADD 1 pre-test in the
2018-19 school year.
Students who took the pre- and post-test in any level of BlueStreak Math (ADD 1 to DIV 3)
would have been exposed to BlueStreak Math long enough to have been impacted by it. By
spring 2019, students that used BlueStreak Math would have had essentially a full school years’
time to become familiarized with it.
If students that used BlueStreak Math for the full 2018-19 school year had higher observed
growth in RIT scores on the MAP tests in mathematics, then it would be plausible to surmise
that BlueStreak Math had an impact on performance.

2016-17
School Year
Treatment Group:
BlueStreak Math Students
With Post ADD 1 Score
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Analysis
NWEA MAP RIT scores in Mathematics for students in grades 1 through 8 were compared
between students that completed at least one BlueStreak Math post-test in 2018-19 and those
students that did not (see Table 1). The comparison period was spring 2018 to spring 2019.

SPRING ‘19
GRADE

Number
WITH
Post ADD 1
score

Number
WITHOUT
Post ADD 1
score

1

37

165

2

61

142

3

51

155

4

116

107

5

92

145

6

4

235

7

3

225

8

1

221

TOTALS

365

1385

Results
Figure 1 shows the total mean Observed Growth in RIT scores for students in grades 1–8
during the comparison period. Students that completed a post-test in at least one BlueStreak
Math level had a mean RIT score growth of 9.9 points. Students with no post-test score in
BlueStreak Math had a mean RIT score growth of 6.5 points.
Figure 1
Prairie-Hills Elementary School District 144
Growth in Mean RIT Score, NWEA MAP, Spring 2018 to Spring 2019,
for students who received (or did not receive) Pre- and Post- Test Scores
on BlueStreak Math Levels
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There are 4 fact fluency areas in BlueStreak Math: Addition (ADD), Subtraction (SUB), Multiplication (MULT), and Division (DIV). Each area has three pre- and post-tests that a student must
pass before progressing to the next level and/or fluency area (ADD 1 > ADD 2 > ADD 3 > SUB 1
> SUB 2 > SUB 3 > MULT 1 > MULT 2 > MULT 3 > DIV 1 > DIV 2 > DIV 3).
Of the 365 students that took the ADD 1 post-test, 202 took the ADD 2 post-test and 105
took the ADD 3 post-test. Of the original 365 students with a post ADD 1 score, 13 progressed
through DIV 3. Figure 2 shows that, no matter which BlueStreak Math level a student progressed to, the mean growth RIT score for that group of students was higher than students that
did not take a BlueStreak Math post-test.

Figure 2
Prairie-Hills Elementary School District 144
Growth in Mean RIT Score, NWEA MAP, Spring 2018 to Spring 2019
for students who received (or did not receive) Pre- and Post- Test Scores
on BlueStreak Math Levels
All Grades (1-8)
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Conclusion
For most hypothesis-driven experiments, a significance level of 0.05 is acceptable and is the
level used for this study. The significance level is the threshold set to determine significance. If
the p-value (level of statistical significance) is less than or equal to the set significance level, the
data is considered statistically significant. A higher confidence level (and, thus, a lower p-value)
means the results are more significant.
Students in Prairie-Hills Elementary School District 144 that took a post-test in BlueStreak
Math during the 2017-18 school year experienced higher observed growth in their RIT scores
on the MAP tests in Mathematics than those that did not. It is, therefore, reasonable to state
with nearly 100% confidence (see Appendix) that BlueStreak Math has an impact on student
performance.
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Appendix
Since the p-value (level of statistical significance) for the grades 1–8 data set is less than or
equal to the set significance level (0.05), the data is considered statistically significant.
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